
TOP SALE HORSE SELLS FOR $8,500!
Congratulations to to

 Herman Mast, Orchard, NE!

Herman sold Lot 3, this very nice 6-year old
register QH gelding that the whole family 
can get along with.

RESERVE TOP SALE HORSE SELLS FOR
$8,000!

Lot 1, a 5-year old registered QH Gelding, 
consigned by Ronald Daby, Hazard, Ne. was
our reserve top sale horse. This exceptional
gelding was ranch used and already safe for
young riders.

3rd Top Sale horse was lot 24, Consigned by Tyler 
Petersen, Rock Rapids, Iowa. this well bred gelding 
sold for $6.850.

4th Top Sale horse was lot 2, consigned by Frank and 
Jodi Kobold, Alpena, SD.  This well broke gelding 
sold for $5,750.

The top 10 catalog horses average $4,765.  The top 10 
Loose horses average $2,398 with the top loose horse 
selling for $4,850.  Not quit as much gas at this months
sale. The hot miserable 100 degree humid weather 
played a part in it so we had a few no sales but still the 
market is good compare to a couple of years ago.  Our 
pony buyers seemed to be missing so that is where the 
no sales came in.  We are looking for a very good sale 
at our October 14 Auction .  Consign now by going to 
our website at www.SDHorseSales.com

NEXT SALE - OCTOBER 14 - 31ST Annual Fall 
Performance Sale.  Catalogue Deadline - Oct. 6th.
Consign NOW for a early selling turn.  You can get 
consignment  form off our website.  Just click on 
Consignment Form link on home page.



Thank you to our many Buyers and Sellers.,  
We appreciate the great distance you travel to
come to our sale.

We have BIG time Buyer Demand for all classes of 
horses from young prospects to seasoned saddle horses
to weanlings and yearlings.  We receive 350-425 Hits a
day on our website, which is now over 25 years old.

We are your long time reputation sale of over 30 years.
We do not take lightly anyone that would sell a 
dishonest horse.  

      LOOSE SALE -  Loose horses sell first.
 All loose horses are sold as is but we encourage all 
customers to be honest and call any soundness or bad
habit or health problems on their horses consigned to 
the Loose horse sale.  Loose horses are sold in the 
order delivered to the yards.  Friday afternoon 
delivered horses sell first.  (1 PM to 6 PM)  If you 
loose horse is registered, bring papers to gate at time 
of delivery and attach a brief note to the papers about
the horse .  If not registered  you can submit a brief 
story on the horse on separate piece of paper or our 
staff will jot down notes on the horse for the 
auctioneer -( if bred or open., soundness, riding 
ability, etc)

Loose horses sell in the order unloaded and delivered
to the yards.  Unload loose horses on WEST end of 
the yards on sale day.  Information on your horse will
be taken down at that time by our yard staff.

Buyers are not allowed in the Loose Horse Alleys .  
Loose horses go straight from the trailer up the alley 
to sale ring and they sell fast and is.  If you are not a 
seasoned buyer, it would be best for you to shop for a
horse in our Ride in sale and attend the sale preview  
and visit with the Seller of the horse.  Do your home 
work to see if the horse will fit your riding program.
..

TEXT/call to reserve a selling turn in the Open 

Consignment sale OR just drop in on sale day.  
Open consignment horses are not 
advertised.  Catalog horses, including 
Supplement catalog horses are 
advertised. 

Sell the Auction way for convenience and TOP prices! 
Competitive bidding is the way to sell.  The Buyer is
actually paying the commission.

BE SURE TO CHECK OUT 
SOUTH DAKOTA HORSE SALE
ON FACE BOOK


